
 

Welcome back for Term 2 at Dance etc! We are so excited to be back in the studio and can’t wait to see 
everyone once again. We would like to extend a warm welcome to all our new families who are joining Dance 
etc for the first time this term. We are so happy that you chose Dance etc to begin your dance journey and look 
forward to welcoming you into our Dance etc community. 
 
  

A reminder to all families that classes will be running AS NORMAL on Monday 26th April and Monday 7th June. 
The only exception to this is our STARZ classes which will not run on Monday 26th (ANZAC Day Public Holiday).  
 
 

It is with great pleasure that we welcome Alex on board as a new member of the Dance etc Team. Alex will be 
joining us as a new Admin Assistant on Monday nights this term. Alex has a Diploma in Dance and is a private 
singing coach, for our students that go to Balcatta High School you will see her around as Miss Alex is joining 
their faculty for Term 2. Please do your best to make her feel welcome! 
 
  

Each term Dance etc creates a unique syllabus for our Cupcakes Dancers and Acrobats to keep them inspired 
and engaged through every class. This term our class theme will be OUTTA SPACE! Students will explore the 
universe, meet aliens and blast off into the unknown as they discover the world of outta space through dance 
and movement. To get your little dancer excited about this terms theme we have created a small activity sheet 
for the to complete which you can access >HERE< through the Dance etc Members Page. 
 
 

Just a quick reminder that all Term 2 invoices, unless you have organised a Payment Plan, are due before your 
dancers first class of Term. Admin will be available in the studio all week if you wish to come in and finalise your 
invoice when dropping your dancer off for class. If you wish to go onto a Payment Plan, please email admin to 
be sent the necessary paperwork. 

 

 

As always if you have any queries about your Dance etc experience please do not hesitate to get in touch with 
our admin team. 

 


